
Stuffed Animal 
Sleepover

Mrs. Carpenter’s Kindergarten Class



On Library day, we brought our 
stuffed animals for a sleepover. 

This will be so much fun!





We read stories, sang songs, and 
finally, tucked in our stuffed 
animals friends beneath the 

twinkling Christmas lights for a 
long winter’s nap. 

I wonder what they did all night, 
alone in the Library…. 



After a short nap, the stuffed 
animals decided to have a little 

fun...



Yoda and cute Baldwin got busy with the coloring pages.



While William (the shark) and Gummy Bear played a game of Memory.



Batsy and Beary climbed up to 
play Spot It on one of the 

Library tables.



While some of the stuffed animals 
practiced their ABCs with the blocks.

Great teamwork!



Look! Husky and Snowflake practiced spelling their names!



As the afternoon turned into evening, all the stuffed 
animals gathered in the Storytime Room 

for another story with Big Bear. 



Luckily, they learned how to sit on the lilypads during storytime: 
criss-cross applesauce, hands in their laps, and eyes on the reader!



Then, it was time for more fun! 
Some stuffed animals decided to decorate the Christmas trees.



Thanks for helping 
Daisy reach the high 

branches! 



Others, decided to 
climb the big 

Christmas tree and 
pretend that THEY 

were the 
ORNAMENTS!



Batsy, Mousey, Husky, and friends built a blanket fort. It looks so cozy!



Evening settled in, 
and so did our stuffed animals.



Some got out blankets and fresh popcorn for movie night, on the big screen.



I wonder what movie 
they decided to 

watch?



Nemo and friends roasted some marshmallows. 
Save me a S’MORE!



Bear, Lion, Daisy and others decided to go on a Bear Hunt. 
Can’t go over it, better go around it!





Who did they find?!



It’s only Big Bear, 
ready for a few last 
hugs and cuddles 

goodnight!



Thanks for sleeping over 
at the Library! 

We had a great time!












